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A Gmplc thcrrnotlynamic-like intcrprctution of the rclatlon bctwccn the kinctlc .md the tRcrlllodyn,rtnIc p~r.~mcte~s oi 
chcniical reactions (“linear free cncrpy relations”) is discuc\cd and applied. The central concept is the mtroduct10n of ml\- 
ing (or configurational) entropy to account for the activation barrier of chcmic.11 rcxtion\. 

I. Introduction 

Empirical relations between the kinetic and thcrmo- 

dynamic parameters of chemical reactions have been 
extensively discussed [ l-5] . Such relation% arc known 
under a grcut variety of’ descriptive names, rcflccting 

the absence of an agreed upon con~non origin. In thus 
Ictter WC outline a unified, thcrmodyn:~mic-like, ap- 

proach to the derivation, interpretation and applica- 
tion of such relations. The tfleory, as dcvclopcd here, 
applies only to concerted reactions which can be 
viewed as a continuous transformatton from the re- 
agents to the products. 

Three different types of cxamplcs are chosen to 
illustrate lhe results. (a) The reaction coordiIIatc - 
the most direct interpolation bctwccn reagents and 
products. We obtain an explicit expression for the 
energy along the reaction coordmate (in terms of a 
single parameter, the “intrinsic barrier” [51) and com- 
pare with an accurate coriiputntion for the 113 system 

[6] _ The location of the barrier IS determined as a 
function of the differcncc in energies of the new and 
old bonds. Using this relation WC derive quantitatlvc 
versions of the Hammond postulate [7,8] and of the 
barrier height -change in bond energy (Evans-Polanyi 
[91) correlation. (b) Free energy relations, illustrated 
by a derivation and application of the Bransted [ 101 
correlation bctwccn the free energy of activation and 
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Science Foundation, Jerusalem, Israel. 

the free energy change in the rcact~on. The resulting 
“lmcar” free energy relations arc specified by il sulglc 

parameter (the intrinsic free cncrgy barIier) and ~TC 
nearly but not quite Imear. Finally, WC cons&r (c) 
the reaction rate constant with S.pCCiiIl rcfercncc to 
kinetic isotope cffccts in proton transrcr In solution 

[31. 

2. Energy 

The Idea of a concerted cxcllangc (A + ILK -b Al3 t 

C) reaction tinds its simplest ql~antitativc fornlnlation 
in the concept of the potential energy along the reac- 
tion coordinate 1 1 1 ] . The gadu:11 form:ltion of the 
new bond simultaneously with the loosci~ing of- the 

old bond reduces the CnergetIc barrier to reaction bc- 
low the bond breaking energy which would be rcquIr- 
cd for a sequentIa1 process. 

A quantitative description of the continuolrs trans- 

formation from reagents to plodiicts along the reac- 

tion coordinate is provided by the concept of the 
bond order** II [%,12]. For the new bond, 11 = 0 at 
tbc reactants side wh11c tl = 1 at the products side and 
conversely for the old bond. Usmg the subscripts 1 

** ‘fhc bond order c;!n be rclatcd to bond Icngth R by 111~ 
PaulIng rckltlon [ 12,131 tz = e\pl-(R-&Jo). licrc H, 1s 
tlx cqdibrium bond lenp,th :md. in hp. 1, 0 = 0 5 aI = 
0.265 A. n decre:lscs from 1 to 0 as the bond i\ stxtchcd 
from R, to infinity. 
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and 2 to designate the old and new bonds respective- 
ly, WC expect that along the reaction coordinate 

rzt +iz, = 1. (1) 

Eq. (I), first employed in the bond energy-bond 
order (BEBO) method [ 12,141, is simply the state- 
ment that the extent of loosenmg of the old bond 
equals the extent of tightening of the IICW bond+. 

The rcactlon coordinate interpolates between the 
reactants (bond energy: V, ; bond orders ill = 1,112 = 
0) and products (bond energy: V2; bond orclers izl = 
0, ~2 = I). The most nmve expression for the energy 
along the reaction coordmatc is 

V1q + V2t12 = VI +tzAV, (2) 

where !I= 11~ = 1 - nl is the order of the new bond 
and AV = V2 - VI is the difference in bond strengths. 
From now on we shall measure energy from the 
ground state of the rcagcnts so that the energy along 
the reaction coordinate iq, in the naive approximation, 

V(n) = nA V. (3 

While (3) provides the simplest interpolation from 
reagents to products, it cannot be the correct result 
in that it predicts no barrier for the reaction t. There 
should thus be an additional contnbution to the cncr- 
gy (and an essential one, since it accounts for the bar- 
rier) which IS not mcludcd in (3). 

The central point of this Iettcr is the identification 
of tlus addltronai contribution to the poiential energy 
of the system. 

3. Entropy 

At any point along the reaction coordinate the 
systcln is in a state intcnrlerliatc bctwccn that of the 

i It should be clear that (1) is an npproxunation. It will fad, 
for cxamplc, when the mtermcdiate clcctronic state IS of 
dlffcrent character (e.g. ionic) than that of the reagents or 
products. It is not vahd away fram the rcactidn coordinate., 
i-c. for such configurations of the atoms that the old bond 
has been broken wlthout the new bond being formed. Roth 
these aspects wll be discussed in subscqucnt publication\. 

t rzAV is ri lincnr function of n, incrc:asing from rcngcnts (n i 
0) to products (n = 1) for an endoerglc (A V > 0) process 
and decreasing for XI exocrgic (AV < 0) one. For a sym- 
metric (A V i 0) reaction, thcrc is no cncrgy change along 
the reaction coordinate. 
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reagents and the products. Since rzl +/z2 = 1 we can 
interpret the bond orders as the weights (1-e. the frac- 
tions or the probabilities) of the two asymptotic states 
in the actual state of the system. In other words, the 
state of the system is regarded as a mixture of reagents 
and products states. Pictorially, OIIC can write 

A+B,;C-A-B+C, 
II2 

where the (BEBO) relation II 1 + 122 = 1 is regarded as 

the statenicnt of the normaiizttion of probabilities, 
i.e. that only the two indicated configurations con- 
tribute to the state of the system. Subsequent publica- 
tions will introduce the possibility of mixing-in addi- 
tional coilfigllrati0ns. 

As in ordinary statistical mechanics [ 151 wc now 
argue that the potential energy [denoted by V(n)] of 
a mixture of two states should contain an additional 
(“entropy of mixing”) term 

V(U) = /zA V - XM(/z). (4) 

Here nA V is the mcan potential energy of the two 
bonds [cf. (2)l and M(M) is the mixmg entropy term. 
In dimensionless units 

M(n) = -n 1 In PI, - n2 In “2 

= -( I-42) In ( I 42) - II hi n. 

X is a paramctcr, with dimcnsion~ of energy (h/R can 
be regarded as the “mixing tcmpcrature”), -h In 2 
will be identified below as the “intrinsic” potential 
energy barrier. M(n) is a positrve, convex, function 
of rz [ 161 shown versus ?l in fig. 1. M(n) reaches its 

L-_-L- Y 
0.0 

80NO-5 ORDER 
1.0 

F1.g. 1. The energy along the reaction coordinate [eq. (6)j 
versus the bond order II for the II3 system. (The Paling rela- 
nor1 wd\ used to convert bond distances to bond ordcrr.) 
Points. quanta1 results [6]. Continuous curve: eq. (6) with 
4 = 9.8 kcal/mol (the barrier height at n = “T = l/2) taken 
from ref. [6]. For a symmetric reaction the continuous curve 
is also a graph of the mixing entropy, M(n), versus n. 
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maximal value (In 2) at 12 = l/2, is symmetric about 

the 11 = l/2 point arid vanishes for II = 0 or 1. 

4. Reaction coordinate and harrier 

We detcrminc the loation of the bnrrlcr by cval- 

uating the bond order (denoted by 11~) for which 
V(Il) is 1lli:XiItliIl. 

Using the result aM(tl)/&z = - hi [II/( I --n) J we 

have for :I symmetric reaction 0 = a V(ri)/&l = 
hh[rl/(l-ii)] ortq-=(1-q)= 1/2.SinceM(1/2)= 

In 2 we have for a symmetric le:lctlon V( l/2) = 

-- X In 2. In terms of e, the h:lrrier hcpJ~t when Av 
= O, 

h= --rq1/2)/M(1/2) = -v,O/ln7, (5) 

V(n) = (V~~~lIl2)M(fZ). 
I> (6) 

Igig. 1 compares the tl dependcncc of the energy 

along the reaction C00rdiIliltc with the rcsulls of an 

accurate qllintuIn Illdl~IliCill C0IllpIltilti0Il [6] f0r 
the syIrIInctric I1 + H2 -* 112 + H systcIn. TlIc agree- 
ment is SeIllicltIantitiItiVC (deviations do not exceed 

1.3 kcal/nd). The introduction of one additional co11- 

figurntlori l%ldS to iII1 CSSClltiillly perfect fit. 
For the gcncrnl cast (Av f 0) the hod order at 

th barrlcr, /+, is tlic solution of 

0 = a i/(n)/&z = A V + h In [n/( 1 --/[)I , 

or 

rzT = I/[1 + cxp(AV/X)I _ (7) 

The result (7) reduces to ny = l/2 for AV = 0 ami 

shows that for exocrgic (AV < 0) reactions !&,- < l/2 
while for end0crgIc (A V > 0) OIICS tzT > 112. ‘fliic pro- 
vides i3 C~llilIltitiltiV~ vcrsicm 0f the IIilmnIoIld p0Stu- 
late [7] that for cxoergic reactions the hrricr occurs 

early (“the transition state resembles the reactants”) 
and conversely for cndoergic reactions. Other quanti- 
tative versions of H;uIImorld’s postulate arc discussed 

clsewherc [Sl _ 
11. is corivcnient to cxprcss the cncrgy along the rc- 

action coordmate in terms of the “mtIinsic barrier”, 

v(,) [5,17 -211. From (4) and (5) 

V(n) = tzA Y + ( Vz/ln 2)M(r1), (8) 

and 

20 
Hr Y 10 

F Cl 
L -- ___y----- _-_-1.’ 

40 -Xl -20 YE-k-’ 10 20 ‘Ju ‘40 
4V 

Vb F I+, ) = ~I_~AV + ( I@,, 2)M(rr, ). (9) 

Fig. 2 coInprcs ~cstinintccl [22,Z_i 1 ) m.~gn~tutlcs of 
Vb plotted VCIWS AV f01 tk X t 112 IcactionS (whcrc 
X is Cl IlillC~gCIl) ilIId tllC de}~eIICleIlW Of Vb 011 A V glVCIl 

bY (9). 
For :III~ scrlcs ~~I’smillar re;lCtlc)n\* there wIII IX iI 

corrcl:itIoII bctwccn tlic hrrier IIciglI t and the thffcr- 
cnce in bond strcrgths iI\ S~CWII III fig. 2. TO der~vc 
311 cxphcit result for the slope wc note from (7) that 

-&I*, /aAV = rl_r( 1 -/I t-)/h SO that, using (9), a Vi,/ 

3A V = II 1 which CiIn he rcwrltten :IS 

Wb - I1 ,.6dV. (10) 

1h-e 6 mdicates ;t SIMU cllilnge (sily due to iI cl?iIIlge 
of 01~2 of’ the rc.Wants al01y~ ;I l~omologous scncs). 

l.31. (10) Inay be consldcred iI geneIall7iltlc)n of the 

Ev;rns-Polanyi 19 J rekitlon. I lcrc howcvcl rzpr does 
depend on AV [cf. (7)] so tlut the LorIckItICm (10) 

i< not qmtc linear and the rckltiorl (9) dots have a 

scnslblc asymptotic behaviour (cf. fog. 2). III piII ticu- 
lar 5, remains positive cvcn for cxoerglc (AV < 0) 
processes pro~idcd only tlI;it V$j is psitivc. Tlic bar- 

rier 1s then largely due to the cntIoplc term in (4). 
For highly cndocrgic proccsscs Vb z AV md the bill-- 

ricr is primarily due to the energy rcqmred to form 

the products. 

5. Free energy 

The considcrutions of the prcvlous section can also 
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bc used to intcrpolatc the (total) free energy of the 

system bCtUK?Cil that of the rcngcnts (taken for rcfcr- 

cnce :IS XYO) nnd that of the products. In terms of the 

intrinsic free energy barrier Gy , 

G(M) = r!AG + (Gt/lr: 2)M(n). (11) 

At the barrier 

G:, E G(u,;) = tr,;AG f (G:!/ln 2)M(rrc)_ (12) 

‘1’11~ lC)LitLlon (NG) of the fr~c energy barrier 1241 is 

dctermmcd as the solution of K(u)/?h = 0 

~2~ = l/ 11 + exp (-AG hi 2/G!:)] . (13) 

For AG = 0, plG = l/2 and G,, = G;. 

171~ 13r~nscccl slope, Q, is dcfincd by a = aG,/aAG. 

From (13) 311d (12) 

a = X:,faAG = tzc. i (14) 

‘lliis is n CllIiiIltitiItiK! StiltcIllCIlt of Lefflcr’s poStlllatc 
[l 1 that the Brfinstccl slope CY IS ‘I nwxsurc of the loca- 

tion of the transition st‘ltc. ‘fll~ result Q = FIG plovidcs 
therefore a proof of the selectivity-reactivity principle 

[ 11 . a is n measure ofselectivity, i.e. of the change in G;, 

(the free energy ofactivation) due to the change in AG 
(brought ahout,sny, by substitution of the reagents). 
Fast (low G,,), spontaneous (AC <0) proccsscs which 
have 311 early free energy barrier (low ~2~) are thus not 
very sclcctive (low a) with respecl to structural modifica- 
tions in tlIe iclrgcnts nnd corlvciscly for slow pIocesses_ 

Fig. 3 51~~5 3 plot of G4 versus 4G for a scrles 

O$- --L__1.__ _I 
-: _ 0 12 24 36 

AG . 
I-is. 3. The free cncrgy of xtivatlon G, vcrws AC, the free 
energy clmngc in tlic reaction. I~~pcrInIcntal data (points) tar 
tlIe 5erIcs of aad-base reactions (I 5) ;1s in fiE. 3 of ref. [21] _ 
Contmuoirs c’urw: cq. (IL) with CT,” = 11 .l kc;ll/mol. (Tlw 
intrinuc barrier detcrmlncd In ref. [ 2 1 ] is 12.5 kcJ/!::ol.) 

[21] of acid-base reactions of ketones with diffcr- 

cnt bases (denoted by R-) _ 

C113COCRR’II + 13- + CH,COCRR’-- + BH. (15) 

Since lzG dcpcnds on AG, cf. (13), the plot is not 
qmte linear. Because of the AG dcpendencc of a, the 
plot does have howcvcr the dcsircd asymptotic prop- 

erties: G;, is small (but positive) when AG < 0 and 
tends to zero as AC -F -00, while G, itlcrciises line:lr- 
ly with AG for AC S 0 (a + 1 for slow reactions). Ex- 

pcrimental IimItations restrict however the range of 

AG vnlucs that can bc coIIvcIncntly studied in solu- 

tion, so that the 3symptotic rcgmn a + 0 is not covcr- 
cd by the data in fig. 3. The possibility [25 j of ncga- 
tive a (or of a > 1) is cxcludcd in the present approach 

where a = Izc; _ 

6. Reaction rates 

Wc consider a preliminnry application of the pres- 

ent approach to the correlation of the reaction rate 

wIth the equilibrium constant of the reaction. 

The thermodynamic theory of rate proccsscs [26- 
281 rclotes the fret enegy of activation to tlic mag- 

nitudc of the rcnction rate constant, k(P), by 

k(Y> = (k,Jlz) cxp (- -GiJRT), (16) 

where klj is Holtzmnnn’s constant. Using (12) for G,, 
cq. (16) provides il one parameter (IX. Gz) represcnta- 
tion for k( 7). 

As an application we consider the relative rates of 
I1 and D tmnsfcr in solrltmn. F*ollowirIg cnrlicr workers 

[3,5,17 19,291 we xs~~~ne tha! AC is the same for 
both II and D transf‘cr so that the isotope effect stems 

from differences in the intrinsic barriers. The magni- 

tude of tic (for H and D) will thus be different and 

from (16) nnd(l2) 

ln(k,/k,,) = (~2 -- n:j in K(r) 

- [G;%(n,H) G;%@)] /RTln 2. (17) 

Ilerc K(7’) is the equilibrium constant of the reaction, 

AC = -RI-In K. 
Eq. (17) is a two-parameter (G,” for H and D trans- 

fer respcctivcly) representation of the isotope effect. 

FIN. 4 shows a fit of ccl. (17) with the parameters 
given in table 1, to two sets of experimental results 

[30-321. The advantage of the representation (17) 
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Apt: APK 

I ig. 4. The IrlagnItudc of’ the klnctio i40topc cllcct vcrsu\ the 
free energy C~KIII~L: In rlu! rcdclion (a<; = 2.3 I<? apK). 
Pomts: uuperiInent:;l data (a- rcl. [30] , b: ref. [ 3 11 ). Con- 
tinuous curve: ccl. (17) with tlic paranictcrs of table 1. 

Table 1 
Intrm\ic b.lrncrs (kc.~l/mol) for kInctIc isotope ctfccts 3) _-_--. - - -- - - - _--- 

Fupcr1111cnt,11 tl.1ta co11 
‘I 

GOI> 
rl 

_--_ -_--- - 

I301 6.6 f 0.5 8.0 1 0.5 7.4 + 0.5 
t31 I 6.3 i 0.1 7 6 i 0.1 6.7 i 0.8 
---__.--- __.---- -- 

a) The error liriiits reflect the rmgc of v.ilucs which provide 
an :rcccpt:Ible fit to the data. AG, * ’ is the gconictric ;IVlXlgC 

of the intrInsIc barrIms for II nnd D transfer dctcrmmcd 
[ 321 using tRc hl.wxs [S 1 tbcory. 

in tlIc asymptotic rcgiou (In~ge lAGI) IS obvious from 
fig. 4. 

7. Sullllrlary 

The results of this paper are based on viewing a 
COIlCC!hXJ cllcmical reaction ilS il continuous traIlSfOr- 

mition from the configuration of the reactants to 
that of the products. The concept of mxing (or “con- 
figimitionnl” [IS]) entropy is introduced to account 
for the int_rinsic barricr during such a transformation. 
Explicit expressions were obtained for the potential 
energy and for the free energy along the rcnction co- 
ordinate in terms of their overall change in the reac- 
tion. 
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